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1LT Troy Brindack supervises Ohio
Military Reservists in the final phase of
evaluation at Camp Perry Training Site.
photo by MAJ Jim Nowak
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From the desk of
Capt Charles Glass
Recruiting & Retention Manager
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OHIO’s OWN is the official magazine of
the Ohio Military Reserve and is published
quarterly by the OHMR Recruiting &
Retention Section and approved by the
Public Information Officer, 4th Civil Support &
Sustainment Brigade, Ohio Military Reserve
4094 Sullivant Road Columbus, Ohio 432282127 ATTN: Recruiting & Retention Manager.
MISSION
STATEMENT:
To
provide
members of the Ohio Military Reserve their
families and citizens of Ohio with timely and
accurate command information, increase
awareness of the mission of the Ohio Military
Reserve and present the stories of individual
soldiers which highlight their diversity,
dedication to duty and service to the State of
Ohio.

MAJ Sarah Reeseman
OHMR Public Information Officer

CPT Charles Glass
OHMR Recruiting & Retention Manager

MSG Gary Kiser

Capt Charles Glass of Alliance briefs potential recruits in
Columbus on what they can expect from their service in the
Ohio Military Reserve. The 4th Civil Support & Sustainment
Brigade Recruiting Section has seen a significant rise in
interest in the Ohio Military Reserve largely due to an
aggressive recruiting push leading up to 2012 Annual
Training. Capt Glass is the Brigade Recruiting & Retention
Manager.
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of Meals World Mission

Food service Chief Warrant Officer Deb McDougal carefully oversees food service
operations during annual training at Camp Perry Training Site near Sandusky, Ohio.
th
CW2 McDougal is Chief Warrant for Food Service with HHD 4 CSS Brigade based
in Columbus.
Photo by Maj Jim Nowak

They’re

deployed 3 times a day at Annual
Training (AT) for a real-world mission using their military occupational specialty (MOS) training. What unit
is so critical to OHMR‟s function? OHMR‟s Food Service - cooking and serving 250 meals a day, 3 times a
day over 4 days. That‟s 3,000 meals, but the work
begins long before soldiers file into the chow hall.
“Menus are set in January for AT.” says Chief Warrant Officer for Food Service Deb McDougal. “In
March, I have to do the food orders.” National Guard
food service standing operating procedures (SOPs)
are followed to determine menus, quantities and to
insure that nutritional needs are met. All aspects of
food preparation must meet the military standards. As
with every military unit, proper training is vital to accomplishing the mission. Throughout the year, OHMR
soldiers are trained by military instructors and the opportunities are growing at many levels. According to
McDougal. “The National Guard has opened up
schools for us in sanitation. There‟s food service administrative courses, also.” Not only does this training
serve individuals well in OHMR food service - these
skills can apply directly to civilian restaurant and hospitality businesses.

The scope of G4 extends well beyond food service, though. It also encompasses supply, movement and
billeting needs. It‟s “Anything to do with anything you
need to operate as a unit,” explains Lieutenant-Colonel
Lucius Mealer, Assistant Chief of Staff, Logistics. Mealer
defines his unit‟s purpose as providing “Any kind of
equipment you would need on a mission.” However, the
Food Service section is probably the one that soldiers
encounter most often - several times a day during AT or
when deployed. Meticulous planning, preparation and
strict attention to procedures are critical. Food Service
personnel are part of the advance team for every AT.
They move equipment and supplies into the chow hall
and “...start facilities set-up Sunday evening from 1800 to
2000,” says Chief McDougal. “Monday morning we‟re up
at 0330 and be here by 5 and start cooking to serve at
0630.” Each meal is followed by clean up and preparation for the next meal, so activity never really stops.
The constant cycle can be tiring, but Food Service personnel can never relax their standards of cleanliness and care in food preparation. CW2 McDougal
preaches prevention. ““Food-borne illnesses can kill, or
they can just cause mild diarrhea, but you never know
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PVT Charles King
cracks fresh eggs
as the Food Service staff prepares
breakfast for the
second wave of
soldiers at annual
training 2011

Story & photos by MAJ Jim Nowak

which one gets on the food.” Soldiers in the field can
face plenty of other hazards, so McDougal stresses
that “Sanitation is everything.” Even experienced Food
Service staff are constantly retrained. On the first day
of AT11 McDougal pointed out that “Our group had a
class on sanitation yesterday with Red Horse Squadron (Ohio Air National Guard’s Detachment 1-200th
Red Horse Heavy Engineer Squadron), just to make
sure that we don‟t forget.” Of course, training in Food
Service also means learning how to prepare large
meals that taste good and people will enjoy. Serving
such large quantities while maintaining quality takes
some special skills and training. “It isn‟t just like cracking an egg and scrambling it for a person,” Mealer
says. “You‟re going to learn some pretty tough subjects. Some of them require a lot of work and discipline,
like any other academic side of it.” Nevertheless, Mealer observed, with OHMR training a dedicated person
could work themselves up to the level of a military chef
in as little as 5 years. That includes learning the business side of food preparation as well. “its work, but you
can enjoy something and have fun at it and at the
same time learn a little something - especially for the
younger ones - looking at a career maybe as a chef.”
The business aspects are especially critical
when limited resources make it a challenge to fulfill the
supply needs, but careful stewardship helps stretch the
budget. As a State Defense Force, “We just don‟t have
the big budgets that the active Guard or active military
have,” notes Mealer. “The State does what they can do
but they have a few bigger issues to contend with at
this time,” When fulfilling supply requests, the G4 staff

enthusiastically hunts for value. “If a store is running a sale, we‟ll pursue it.” The one place that doesn‟t work is in
food service, he says. “We have to get the best we can, and that‟s the tough part.” Mealer says some patriotic
suppliers generously help keep costs down. One of the most rewarding aspects of Food Service is the camaraderie. While serious about their craft, there‟s a lot of laughter and friendly banter during the quieter times between
meals. Mealer says there‟s warmth that has nothing to do with the stove.“The group likes one another. The group
enjoys one another and they feed off of each other‟s energy.” The Food Service staff‟s dedication and well-trained
teamwork means there‟s plenty of food for the troops at chow time, allowing G4 to serve good meals while proudly
serving the State of Ohio as soldiers in uniform.

OHIO’s OWN Seeks Story Submissions
Story submissions from line units are needed for upcoming issues of OHIO’s
OWN. Submissions should be either in Word format or can be sent in the
body of an email. Photos are encouraged but not required and must be sent
with your submission in .jpg format. All individuals featured in the article
Cont’d on Page
must have full name and rank, unit of assignment and their hometown.
The7
Recruiting & Retention section can assist you in gathering stories and taking
photo’s CONTACT: Master Sgt Gary Kiser at garykiser95@yahoo.com
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Ohio Military Reserve’s B Company 1st Civil Support Battalion lends support to
the National Guards 945th Engineer Company’s Family Readiness Group Picnic

Lean On Me,
Brother

Story and Photos Maj Jim Nowak

There‟s nothing unusual about soldiers

being up early in the morning, but in the predawn hours of September 11, 2011 in Norwalk, OH, two units - the 945th Engineer
Company of the Ohio National Guard and soldiers from the Ohio Military Reserve - were up
early for a different kind of mission; reflection,
relaxation and family fun. The 945th‟s Annual
Family Picnic was held at the Sycamore Hills
Golf Club, with volunteers from OHMR providing support.
Everyone gathered first for a reverential
ceremony commemorating September 11th
led by OHMR Chaplain Linette Graddic.
Captain Rosario Carbone, Commander of
the 945th, expressed gratitude for OHMR‟s
support. “When they came out this morning, it
went right to your heart. They came out with
the color guard. They came out with the Chap-

SGT Jay Middleton and SGT John Cox of the Ohio Military
st
Reserve B Company 1 Civil Support & Sustainment
Battalion cook a steady supply of hot dogs and hamburgers
th
for the Guard’s 945 Engineer Battalions annual family picnic

OHMR Chaplain Capt Linette Graddic leads a morning service
on September 11, 2011 in Norwalk, Ohio. This began the annual
th
family picnic for the Ohio National Guard’s 945 Engineer battalion.
The Ohio Military Reserve Honor Guard presents the Colors.

lain. It was a way that we can remember, especially on this day, all those who have fallen, but
also in the future how much this country has
bonded together and where we‟re going to continue to grow. This was a great start to the day.”
Capt. Carbone appreciated OHMR‟s role. “We
linked up with the OHMR, who work out of our
armory, and we have started to move to an even
bigger relationship than we‟ve had in the past.”
First Lieutenant William Staugh, Commander
of OHMR Bravo Company, 1st Civil Support Battalion echoed Capt. Carbone‟s enthusiasm for
the mutual support. 1LT Staugh says this relationship is important. “I think the biggest thing is
a better bonding between the National Guard
unit that is in charge of the Armory where we
drill, and our relationship with them and the level
of cooperation that we can have between the
OHMR units and the Guard units where we drill”
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For families, the day was
full of activities organized by the
945th‟s Family Readiness Group
(FRG) led by Caroline Jones.
About 30 teams played in the
scrambles golf tournament, plus
there was corn hole, rock wall
climbing, a silent auction and a
generous picnic lunch. OHMR
soldiers
used
their
foodpreparation training for grilling
and serving burgers and hot dogs
for the whole, hungry group.
Their support allowed the National Guard soldiers and their families to enjoy a relaxing day.

Chaplain Linette Graddic of the Ohio Military Reserve is thanked by Capt
th
Rosario Carbone, Commander of the National Guard’s 945 Engineer Company
th
following the morning prayer service on September 11 2011 in Norwalk, Ohio.
th
The service started the day for the 945 Family Readiness Groups annual picnic.

“When we have events like this, we have to get
families involved and get them connected and
just kind of build that support so they understand.
It gives us the opportunity to meet other wives,
other mothers, other children and just connect,”
explained Jones. “That way, when it‟s time to
deploy, you‟re not meeting everyone for the first
time. It‟s like, „Oh, Hi Michelle I remember you,‟ or
‟Hi, so-and-so!‟ It‟s already a family built in, So
then the soldiers feel comfortable that there‟s
someone back in the states that can connect
them to other people, other resources.To me, the
FRG is like the heartbeat to the unit.”
Sergeant Adam Bunds of the 945th agreed “It‟s
good to get the families involved and meet the
other wives and get good cohesion with the
wives, the families and FRG.”

After the picnic, the group was treated to
outstanding, live music featuring some of
their own soldiers playing in the band.
Conversations drifted toward a goodnatured review of the day‟s golfing. Staugh
observed, “In light of building rapport between the officers and the NCOs, we did
allow the NCOs to score better.” His jesting could be taken as grounds for a rematch next year. Plans for the next 945th
annual picnic are already underway.
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CAMP PERRY TRAINING SITE
Evaluation day - Wednesday, 21 September 2011 - arrived. So did rain and
wind, adding a note of disasterresponse authenticity to the exercise.
Orders were issued to deploy troops.
Supplies were shipped, unloaded &
stacked. Civilian vehicles arrived to
pick up supplies, then the site was
demobilized and supplies & equipment
returned or accounted for. Then, everything started over. It was like the
directions on a shampoo bottle, “Wash.
Rinse. Repeat.”

T”

The Hard Earned “
Story and Photos Maj Jim Nowak

For determining deployability, the military
grading system is simple and direct: “U” =
untrained; “P” = partially trained; “T” = trained. In
this environment though, a single letter says a lot.
AT11 was OHMR’s first shot at making the grade
in the eyes of the Ohio Adjutant General’s office
to earn the “T”. The task to be accomplished was
defined succinctly in OHMR’s Operations Plan:
“AT 2011 will consist of six days of training and
administrative activities where the OHMR will
execute and evaluate capability in an Emergency
Support Function (ESF) 7 mission: Establish and
Operate a Point of Distribution (POD).” For the
previous training year at home stations, OHMR
troops repeatedly drilled ESF 7 skills under the
critical eyes of their training NCOs. After reporting
to Camp Perry for AT11, they completed days of
classroom review and field rehearsals. Finally, it
was time for the final exam-- and the
performance would be evaluated by officers from
the Ohio National Guard. The goals were again
clearly defined in the OPLAN. The Annual

“They do it because they love their
state and because they love their
nation. That’s the OHMR.”
-MG Deborah Ashenhurst
Ohio Adjutant General

Training 2011 End-state meant:
a. All Soldiers have passed an IS-26 POD written test.
b. Each battalion is validated on the establishment and operation
of a Type II and Type III POD during day and night conditions.
c. All operations have been executed safely.

Army National Guard Brigadier General (Ret) Jack Lee
addresses the 4th Civil Support & Sustainment Brigade during
the All Soldiers Dining In. Ohio Military Reserve Commander
Brigadier General (OH) Charles Rowell is seated . The
dinner at Camp Perry Training Site concluded annual

training 2011 training 2011

The next evening at the dining-in, retired Brigadier General Jack Lee
spoke on behalf of Ohio’s Adjutant General, Major General Deborah
Ashenhurst. Lee reported, “She got the report back from the J3 about
your training status... and yeah, you are “T” in the events that you did
this week. That’s outstanding. Not everybody gets “Trained” the first
time. So, outstanding work this week.” He delivered another important
message from Ashenhurst. She said, “Make sure you relay what an
awesome group that these folks are. 100% volunteer. They don’t get
paid for what they do. They don’t get retirement points for what they do.
They do it because they love their state and because they love their
nation. That’s the OHMR.”

TThhee HHaarrdd EEaarrnneedd ““TT”” continued
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Lee continued with a more philosophical view. “It’s kind of
appropriate that we’re here this week. A couple of weeks
ago we were all having memorials to 9/11. 9/11 changed
our country. On 9/11 we lost almost 3,000 citizens. Soldiers, first responders, firemen, policemen. The people that
responded to that included a lot of militia folks. Folks like
you, from New York and some other states. And so, it’s
important to be prepared because we don’t know when the
next big event might happen. That’s the bad thing about it the terrorists get to plan and pick their time when they want
to hit us. It’s up to our law enforcement to try and keep that
from happening, but if it ever did happen, it’s the first responders, the National Guard, the military and the militias
like the Ohio Military Reserve that are going to be there for
our citizens. And as the Sergeant Major said, that’s going
to be a bad day when we call the Guard and the Ohio Military Reserve out to protect our citizens. Because that
means the first responders were overwhelmed by a catastrophic event. But you’ve got to be ready for that and
that’s what this week was all about - you folks getting
ready for that catastrophic event, and I thank you for
putting your heart and your all into it.

“I know there are a few family members here. It’s important
to remember that our families are always there behind us.
So while we’re training, while we’re going out to some big
event, our families are going to be back there. Our spouses
taking care of families, our rear detachments taking care of
the families. So don’t ever forget to thank your spouses
and your families for allowing you to do what you get to
do.” In conclusion, Lee addressed the entire brigade, stating simply, “You have my utmost respect for everything that
you do.”

OHIO’s OWN Spring 2011

“Buckeye Bits”
From around the Brigade

st

Pfc Jesse LeMasters of B Company 1 Civil Support
Battalion prepares his personal gear for inspection at
Brigade muster in Columbus

th

4
Civil Support & Sustainment Brigade
Command Sergeant Major Ron Backus points out
a detail during a Command inspection at Brigade
muster in Columbus

Members of 2/4 CSSB “invade” the Retention &
Recruiting offices at Camp Perry to escape a downpour
while waiting for their rotation in the Points of
Distribution qualification during AT 2012
st

Master Sergeant Brett Fugitt of B Company 1 Civil Support
& Sustainment Brigade instructs Pvt Ashley Williams of
Shaker Heights on the proper adjustment of load bearing
equipment (LBE)

Find us on Facebook CLICK HERE

/ohiomilitaryreserve

